
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New End Primary School 

Streatley Place, London NW3 1HU 

020 7431 0961 

Newsletter No 15 

Thursday 10th January 

Punctuality 

Nearly every news letter contains information about attendance and punctuality. It is really important 
that we instil in our children a respect for being punctual. When they go to secondary school or into the 
workplace it is a requirement that start times are kept and so it is here at New End. 

Children should be in 8.55am ready to go to class. Class teachers have activities planned to start as soon 
as classes reach their rooms. If children are late they miss the start of the lesson and can disrupt the 
learning of others. So please ensure your child is in school, on time, every day. 

If you arrive after the classes have moved into the school you need to go to the school office where a late 
card will be issued. PARENTS SHOULD LEAVE THEIR CHILDREN AT THE OFFICE AND NOT ACCOMPANY 
THEM TO CLASSES AS THIS IS DISRUPTIVE.  

It would be good to see existing, successful, punctual families continue to make the effort to be on time 
and perhaps the families that are late regularly will make it their New Year’s Resolution to be in school, 
on time, every day.   

We sent out 22 letters to families that had more than 10 lates last term.  

Congratulations to classes 2W (93.5%) and 5H (94.1) for the best attendances in the week of December 

17th. These classes hosted the teddies for the week. Attendance across the school was 90.2%, with an 

unauthorised absence level of 3.93%. There were 63 lates in the week (13 less than the previous week), 

involving 50 children throughout the school (2 more than the previous week). The most punctual classes 

were RS (2 lates) and 5H (1 late). Well done to the children in these classes. Class RS has the Early Bird for 

the week and children in class 5H have been entertained by The Wizard! Attendance was particularly 

disappointing in the last week of the Autumn term, and was the worst by far of all 15 weeks in the term. 
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Parking 
 

Once again we have been approached by neighbours complaining of parents parking across their 
garages/access ways. Can every parent ensure that you park with consideration . The school has to 
coexist in our neighbourhood and careless, selfish parking gives us a reputation that we do not deserve. 

Projects 
 

All projects should have been handed into school by Friday of the first week. Certificates will be 
distributed next week – these are projects certificates and do not contribute in the same way as 
achievement awards which count towards New End stars. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Curriculum Letters 
 

Look out for the small digest that class teachers will be sending home with the children. It should explain 
broadly the areas of study for the different classes this term.  
 
Parent teacher consultations will take place in the week beginning Monday 11th February. Letters will go 
out nearer the time requesting appointments so this is just a diary date for now.   
 
Open classroom visits will take place in the week beginning Monday 4th February and will provide 
another opportunity for you to visit your child’s class and admire their work. 

Charity Collections 

As reported previously the carol singers on the day of the Christmas fair raised £155 for Shelter, the choir 

and orchestra raised £297 for Macmillan Cancer Research and the collection after ‘Matilda’ realised 

£571.35 and the year 6 elected to send it to Save the Children. £70 of that was raised by sales of the 

school calendar. 

This brings the amount raised by the children to over £1000 – all of which has been shared with the 

charities the children wanted to support.  

Thank you to all the children and families that made their donation or gave their time or skill to raise this 

substantial amount.   

 
Clubs Sign Up 

 
The letter detailing the club activities before and after school goes out on Friday 11th January with signup 
on WEDNESDAY 16TH JANUARY in the lower hall before school. 
 
This is always a very busy morning so we hope all will be patient and understanding. It might not be 
possible to have everybody get the club places that they want but there will be waiting lists available.  

And Finally... 

All that remains is to wish each family a very happy New Year in 2013. At assembly one child spoke of 

New Years ‘Revolutions’ not resolutions. This struck me as potentially appropriate as perhaps we should 

be revolutionary and try to achieve things that we think are beyond us.  

All at New End send their best wishes to you, our community, and hope you continue to support the 

school in the year to come. Thank you for your kindness and good wishes throughout 2012 and we look 

forward to working with you all in 2013. 

Kevin  Gallagher 

NESA News 
 

NESA are organising a kids Sunday Matinee on Sunday 3rd February. Bring the kids to school for a 
lazy afternoon’s entertainment. There will be two films showing one for Nursery to year 3 and one 
for years 4,5 and 6. 
Entry will be from 3pm and will cost £3 per child. This will include the film along with a drink and 
snack. Films will start at 3.30pm. We will have refreshments for the adults too so come along for a 
natter and a quiet cuppa! If you have children in year 5 or 6 they may be dropped off at school and 
picked up later. 


